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MAY 27 19C2THE TORONTO /QRLDTUESDAY MORNING8 <k
YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS. V» [daughter and ernment had taken no sufficient steps., 

i to secure from the Dominion govern 
Climax or the Tour. " ment the », J0h!Ch ^

The demonstration. Mr. Foy said In P'-^XLdXe^ of^ 
conclusion, was a fitting climax to the plans had .been (Placed, 
triumphal tour Mr. Wlytney had thru House.
Ontario. Toronto came in line with Don’t Intend tc
the other ridings of the province, from “Ladies and gentlen. 
which encouraging reports were receiv- vigorous tones. “I hav

. _ fnr North Toronto said ed. Tofonto was crying out lor a the conclusion that V nment
ing member tor «on tion ln change- and there would be a change. Joes not Intend to build the Temiskam-
that a roorbach vias P v ^ lo [Cheers.j The eUy was thoroly orous- 1ng Railway. And I will tell you why.
his riding, attacking denUd ed. The people were calm and delioer- The government could have brought in
the workingman. He vigorou y he ate> but at the same time determined. a bIH a week after the House met.
the accusation. Sixteen >e 8tudy of Liberals also were flocking to the von- which would have met with the arwov-
had been interested to 'x. servatlve banner, so that the victory ; al of the opposition, and which would
economy of food, and in ms . i would not be altogether a Conserva- have been assented to by the Attomey-
tions he found that in foreign w I Uye one j General during the second week of the
tries, where labor was cheal. . Briefly Mr. Foy reviewed the politi- ! seBslon. They didn’t do so, because
was at a minimum. Under tree cal situation. The Ross government they did not want to build the railway.
Canadians would have to compete claimed to be the government of purity, and even to-day the commissioners are
this class of men,and he had eve. s * e but the p^pje ot the province knew not appointed.” [Applause.] 
been an ardent and consistent 1 better than that. They claimed algo ; continuing, Mr. Whitney said that
tionist. As a physician In Ht. J to be the party of economy,, but here. Mr Rogs never allowed a man to fol-
W'ard for so many years, he met too, the people knew better. He was low hlm when speeches were being
people of all classes, and the loudly cheered on resuming his seat. | made He was too canny for that—
people always have had his sympa my ^ A M„»lcol Introduction. 1 {applause]—but he would have to Jus-
and" friendship. , i Before Mr. Whitney wias introduced 1 tlty bla attitude on this and other mat

in conclusion, the speaker appeal tbe campaign song, “Whitney Will ters to-morrow evening, or stand the 
to the young men to support Mr. vv - win,"was sung by Aithur L. E. Davies, i evn consequences that were bound to 
ney. The United States was a vigor- an(] the audlience joined in the chorus ensue from his silence. In two in
cus and energetic country, because it w-ith Inspiring effect. | stances, money was paid hack by the
was a young man’s country. He ap- ( A beautiful bouquet at flowers was i Dominion government to provinces in 
pealed to the young men to turn out presented to Mr. Whitney by little .Miss \ consideration of assumed jurisdiction 
the fossils In Queen’s Pork. lAp- Gertrude Tan be. which he received with over railways. What held good in one 
clause ] He reminded them of tne a graceful acknowledgment. province should certainly go in another,
danger of "switching’’ ballots, which It was precisely -10 o’clock when the and in this way Ontario was entitled to 
in the last election had caused Mr. chairman arose and abruptly cried, $14,000,000 from the Dominion govern- 
Whitnev to be “counted out" I pointing to Mr. Whitney: “The man ment, and should insist upon its pay-’

Dr Nesbitt/teok his seat amid loud tbat wiH win." The introduction elec- ment.
aivnbLiiae----  trifled the audience. Deafening cheers

pp East Toronto’*!Candidate. were given, and It was several mo-
nr ft, A Pvne (East ments before the outburst subsided.,Hext followed Dr RsA.trne] , .,Jf yQu ^ a]1()K me,.. Mr. Whitney

Tor<^st0^‘r,ivered a Attlin" speech commenced, “to paraphrase an expres- 
ceived, and dtXV'erX. t/XX^i Mat. sion in the song and declare that it is 
in the short time ^ hjs dlsp my firm belief that ‘the people will
ters of education received his flnt « , f , „ rrhp™ îtention He treated the , Continuing, te said that the first
contrasting the pol cy He'thing that always came to his mind
ment with that of the ”PP0s|ion. He whefi he spoke to a Toronto audience 
criticised the government in Massey Hall was how he could best
of responsibility and for its peculiarity express hto appreciation when he re- 
of shirking its duty. Further, lit was merr,bered the lSpiendid receptions he 
a mean, penurious government/ as t* as Md been given in the past, and hoped 
evidenced by the fact that no; he would in the future. To-night, for
even pay its proper share <*ï the cost physical reasons and because the hour 
of putting the Simcoe-stroêt roadway j >vas lat6f he WOixl(l not speak for any 
In a passable condition when the DuKe g.reat length. He wished at the out- 
of York was in the city. Another j get to thank the people of Tdrcnto for 
thing Dr. Pyne had against the gnv-, him four such noble men whom
ernment was that it did not give the they had chosen as their standard- 
city of Toronto proper representation j bearers, 
in the legislature.

The Ontario government had given, Mr Whitney'was happy to announce 
grants to the volunteers, Dr. Pyne that there was one thing at least ,on 
went on, but what was the use of them ! Whlch the opposition agreed with the 
if they were not allowed to haVe the j government. Posted up thru the ooun- 

In this connection Dr. Pyne try was a large picture of the Preenler
and underneath it the words “Re
member Ross and Build up 
“And,” said Mr. Whitney, “I am here 

sk every honest male and female

SIMPSONan election coming, 
applause.] In Blast Yorlt Bn»y eowAwr,

LIMITEDFOUR THOUSANDTo the Trade THE
ROBERT

Doth Candidate*
.With the Elector*.

Devisvllle Baseba'iTteam suffered de
hands of -Eglinton Public 

The score: Eglin-

HEARD WHITNEYMay 27th. Directors: J. W. FlaveUe, H. H. Fudger, A. B. Ames- |. May 27
feat at the 
School on Saturday, 
ton 13, Davlsville 5.

Rev. Mr. Stewart preached to an ap- 
nreciative audience on Sunday, basing 
hîTremarks on the subject of "Good
Citizenship.”

T w. Moyes held a 
at Highland Creek last "ig^aclean, 
other speaker was W. F.M.P. The hall was crowded, and th~ 
greatest enthusiasm prevailed.

L$12 Chalkline Suits, $5«5^Continued From Page 1.
To-morrow, 
Wednesday, 
May 28th,

• last Special 
Sale Day 
for this 

season.

Those High-Grade American Summer Suits 
Less Than Half-Price To-morrow morning.rousing mee^,bg

Hot weather is billed for the next 
three months, due to commence at 

No better time then could pos- 
" sibly be selected than right at the very 
l beginning of the season to make this 
\ extraordinary offer of Summer Suits.
S You know the popular suit of last 

the blue cheviot with the chalk- 
One of those smart 

This year it

f
once.

interests of John Richardson, Liberal 
candidate in East York^ TThe n*etn* 

well attended, and both pa ties 
The chairman

Masse
Gobi

f

I was 
were 
was

Buying a 
hat from a 
dependable 
hatter — a 
man you 
know — is 
like get
ting a race 

y tip right 
Tw/y- from the 

stabl e— 
you can just about wager 
your “pile” that it’s right 
—a winner—right in style 
—right in quality—
The hats we sell we know 
are right—
The hats we sell you 
know are right—You’ve 
proved such makers as 
Y oumans — Stetson— 
Hawes—Lincoln, Ben
nett & Co. — Mallory— 
Christy —W oodrow— 
You’ve had the courage 
of your 
You’ve “backed” them— 
and have won satisfaction 
and comfort — and are 
willing to do it again—
Derbies.............2-00 to 5 00
Soft Hats.....200 to 1000
5 ili< Hats

i well represented.
j G. L. Davidson, and the speakers 

W. E. Seaburn, Mr. Bell, Mr. McGrego , 
T. C. Robinette and John Richardson. 
Rev Peter Campbell and Mr. May 
spoke on behalf of the Conservative 
candidate. The speakers were not given 
a very good hearing, the young men 
in the hall being especially noisy The 
meeting ended with cheers for the King, 

Richardson and Mr. Moyes, the

Premie!
potlttrs]
Toronto

V year—
line stripe !
American innovations, 
has been further developed and diversi
fied. Worsteds and Oxford Home
spuns, Saxony Tweeds as 
Cheviots, have been woven in the 
popular chalkline in a score of shades 
of grey and other colors.

We have 75 of these suits, securer 
I from a firm whose reputation extends 

throughout Canada for high-class gen
tlemen’s readv-to-wear clothing, at a very special dis
count, thev being part of a much greater deal. The 
Men’s Store always passes on such good things to its 
customers. Thèse Summer Suits are no exception 
Read the following details and be here without fail 8 
o’clock Wednesday morning :

75 only Men’s Fine Summer Suits, made of strictly 
high-grade materials, such as are used by the exclusive 
custom tailors, fine Oxford homespuns and crashes in 
light and dark grey, with chalkline stripes; also fine 
worsted and Saxony tweeds, in grey, blue and black 
grounds, with light stripes | to 1 inch apart, made in 
single-breasted sacque style; also some double-breasted, 
unlined, seams satin piped, others half lined with silk; 
the suits are three pieces—coat, vest and pants—pants 
are made with deep turn-up at bottom and keepers for 
belt, can be worn without vest in extreme hot weather; 
regular 7.50, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00 and 12.00; sizes 34-44, on 
sale W ednesday at.................... ................................. .............

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.
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Conservative candidate. hand
Estate* of Markhnm Farmer*.

Nicholas Hagerman, farmer.of Mark
ham Township, died on April 28 last. 1 
He left a widow, and.to her will go; 
an estate of 100 acres in East York. ■ 
Joseph Stickley, also of Markham, d!:d 
on April 14. His estate consists of a 
farm and stock. The value is $5249, 
and the widow and children ’applied in 
the Surrogate Court yesterday for ad- 
ministratioa. Mr. Stickley died intes
tate.

in nonNo Direct Taxation.
Speaking on the proper development 

and husbanding of the resources of the 
province, he said it was not the inten
tion of the opposition to carry develop
ment on by any such thing as direct 
taxation. They proposed to increase the 
number of agricultural schools. On
tario should support five or six at the

give every boy and girl an opportunity 
to begin and finish their education in 
the Public schools; to remove the bar
riers now in the way of acquiring an 
advanced education so that all peo
ple of Sthe county*/, rich and poor 
alike, would have similar privileges and 
opportunities.] [Loud applause.] That 

which investigated the 
cost of school books should have ex
amined disinterested booksellers and 
not only those who had supplied books 
to the government. “And we say." 
he remarked, “if the school book ring 
do not come down and be prepared to 
deal in a reasonable manner the gov
ernment of Ontario will take unto it
self the burden of furnishing to the 
people the school books ait cost.” 
[Cheers and applause.]

The boy leader, who said his stan
dard was to raise the morality of 
Ontario—this brave man. while he 
pretended some months ago to disap
prove of the Maybee pamphlet, It was 
now being circulated thruout the pro
vince. Not only that, but any man 
who would be a party to the circula
tion of such pamphlets as those sent 
abroad aibout him (the speaker) was 
devoid of self respect and guilty of 
evil intentions. Those pamphlets de
clared him to be vile and contemptible 
in regard to his relationship with the 
Roman Catholics of the province. Not 
only that, but they were translated 
into French and additions made to the 
effect that he was a demon and that 
he hated everything French, the French 

priest and the 
And these were the

tl'i ing wi| 
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that se 
the Ki 
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Wide Swath Cut in an Elgin County 
Village Yesterday 

Afternoon.

And it was their intention toBEGAN IN C. B. ATKINS’ HAYLOFT
%

Richmond Hill.
J. W. Moyes, Liberal-Conservative 

candidate in East York, will address a 
•public meeting in the Masonic Hall to
night. Mr. Moyes will be assisted on 
this occasion by W. F. Maclean, M.P., 
and other speakers. A cordial Invita
tion is extended to all. Mr. Moyes will 
also hold a public meeting in the Town 
Hall, Markham, to-morrow evening.

Notice.
Those desiring to buy first-class 

seed and seed grains will find a good 
selection of choice varieties at our 
elevator, Unionvilie. We are also pre
pared to fill orders for all classes of 
building material, dressed or other
wise, as well as brick, cement, lime 
and roofing. Call and see model of 
our silo before contracting. The Ro
bert Hay Grain Company. Limited.

Methodist Church Valued at $15,000 
Totally Destroyed—Three 

Men Hart.

Springfield, May 26.—A fifty thou
sand dollar fire occurred, in Spring- 
field to-day. Shortly after noon fire 
jbroke out in C B- Atkins’ hay loft 
in the rear of a block of buildings on 
Main-street. The fire getting into the 
"hay soon got beyond control of the 
.willing helpers.

[ The following are the losses :
G D. W. Henry, departmental stock 
|-and buildings^ $24.700, Insured for 
«9800.

C. B. Atkins, butcher, loss $300, part
ly insured.

B. Swaley, house goods $500, no in- 
-teurance.

The Mansil Implement Agent $500,

4
L

commission
/

1 f Remember Rosa, He Said.

II Onconvictions— atimber?
scored the .government for the prodi
gal way It had dealt with the re- 

of the province, and, In con
tribute to Mr.

around 
defiant 
Have j 
Splcixtti 
“RorfsJ

; ■
Ontario.”

sources
elusion, paid a hearty 
Whitney, who, to be seen at his best,
should be heard on the floor of the .
house fighting: the battles of the people, promise to remember Ross and has mis- 
-then it seemed as if he was an Irish- deeds the future of our province will 
man ' because of the wav he knocked be all right." [Cheers.] m=n’ r*Xnt! rCheers 1 Mr. Ross .called himself “the boy
his opponents around. [Cheers.j Premjer-„ ^cause he has only held

Thoma* Crawford, West Toronto tha(. offlce for ltwo years and a half.
great " v.ï When he was then ushered into the 

and said he was going to m^K0 ; political world he Issued a program of 
way for Mr. Whitney and Mr. roy, ,,j^ points or “planks" for the con- 
who had been thru the province in new j Hjderan0n of the people of Ontario, 
and old Ontario, and had already won nn wb(cb he was to build bis future 
a victory. The charges made against political reputation. These planks were 
the Toronto members in regard to the : jn brief : The issuing of a financial 
Metropolitan were refuted by testi- ; commission, remounts for the British 
montais In Tne Globe and The Star to | army, the nickel industry, "creating" 
the effect that the corporation members a dressed beef industry, cold storage, 
of the government were too much for drainage, good roads and New Ontario, 
the Toronto members. As to that ; of all these questions to-day not one 
Temiskaming Railway, there seemed is before the people as an accomplish- 
to have been some misunderstanding ed fact, except perhaps one, the finan- 
and some fright on behalf of the gov- trial commission, which put an end to 
ernment since Mr. Whitney went up the assumption on the part of the 

As soon as the visit of the government that they had a surplus, 
opposition leader was known it was That was one point where his Program 
announced by the government that the bad a practical result, but we hea 
Minister of Public Works would turn very little of it now. 
the first sod of the railway in North Discovery ol New Ontario.
Bay. A commission had been spoken °f As to New Ontario, Mr. Ross stands
to see as to the needs of the railway, : before the people as ,the Christopher 
but Mr. Latchford could not wait for Columbus who "discovered” it, and 
any commission, and took the bull by to those whose servant and trustee 
the horns. The people of North Bay, he is generously hands over the new 
however, were wise to the fact that it country to the jieqple as a free gift, 
was a matter of political capital. Mr. “Why," said Mr. Whitney, one of 
Crawford thought the commission the first votes I ever gave in the legis- 
should have been appointed: that ten- laiture was In. support of a rrotion or 
ders for the construction of the road Mr- Meredith. Tof the appointment of 
should have freen asked, and that it a commission to explore and carefully 
should have been all done in a bust- report on New Ontario In 1881 when 
nesslike manner, if there was any sin- John A. Maed g
cerity about it. But it was very plainly th® A,1}, h L. . énnn-
sdneere hT^the* buildme"^ that "road ciaTinfluences and political opponents, 
sincere In the building of that road Ross was stating in the House
i Jf wlIatof Commons, .with reference to this
in The Globe yesterday to the effect yery territory- which he has discovered 
that the first contract had been let yOUi that the soil was barren ; that 
was true, then the government was on he knew tbe soll was barren: that the 
its ow-n admission going on with some- cbmate was unfavorable to say the 
thing it admitted it knew no'.hing ]eagt and the place of no particular 
about. However, Mr. Whitney would vaiue.
see that the road was built, and built or value himself he often comes to a 
in a proper, businesslike manner. different conclusion from an accurate

Mr. Crawford said the province w-as appraisement from an ordinary ob- 
over ten million dollars ln debt, and it server,” he said.
was time for a change of government, that our gréait benefactor, the boy 
The time had come when honest, fair- Premier, or his colleagues, discovered 
minded Liberals were feeling the New Ontario—why has it taken 27 
disgrace of the corruption prac- long years to bring it before the peo-
tised by their partv. if pie who were entitled to the benefits . . , , ..__ ..
it should come to pass that Mr. Ross j thereof?” XP®®11 had vislted them 1 V He builds the state who to that task
was returned to power, Mr. Crawford Mr. Whitney, to point a moral, told hero re. Brings strong clean hands and pur-
wouid like to ask the people of the 1 his favorite story of the farmer who Want No Purchased Vote*. p°se pure;
province who would assume the respon-1 found a boy working industriously on The conservative party, Mr. Whitney who wears not virtue as a mark: 
slbility for or condone the crimes which an overturned load of hay. He asked declaredi wanted no purchased votes. He builds the state that shall endure,
have put such a black stain on the the boy to take some dinner. The ,Tbey refUged to accept office by means i _
history of the Province of Ontario. boy demurred; he diidnt think mther frau^ an(j crime, but appealed to The state wherein each loyal son

•J. J. Foy’* Address. would like lit. - His objection was over- th€ peopje to stand by them and help ! Holds as a birthright from true sires
J. J. Foy, K.C., was received with a îu.ied'. but aftei7v'^rds« y116? them introduce an era of progress, treasurers of honor nobly won,

tremendous outburst of chee-ine and jom m a noonidlay «iesta. he declined founded on thé will of the people. And freedom’s never dying fires, 
applause. He was presented with a wnulT I ke it "W“ll’’ :' Cheers.] If entrusted with the confl- Amld a tremendous outburst of ap-
beautiful bouquet of roses, and, In com- ^ XthX'îarrnèr ’h-rf ihlv ’’' whereis dence of the Pe°Ple, they would not plauge, Mr. Whitney sat down at 11.10. 
menting his remarks, said that in anti- ,.d faT™eTlT-L J”3 thé raid shirk their responsibility, and when the ft speaking a little over an hour,
cipatlon of events he was already re ?»rtaf“ther" „, ontario evkLnùy had tlm« came they would not be found act- ^^.^cheëfs for the King, Mr. Whit
oeiving some of the sweets of offlce. hoy'. IX evmenuy n lng the parts ot political cowards and and the four Toronto candidates
The Reform party, he said, was putting l|een undeT the hay’ hiding behind an unclean thing like the the meeting broke up a few minutes
up a strong fight against him in South °ne Triumphal Tour. referendum. [Cheers.] He was sure 1
Toronto. He didn’t object. "I rather / Referring to his recent tour thru New they had the confidence of the people,
rejoice In it, for two reasons. First."i/Ontario, Mr. Whitney said : “We trav- 
am Irish, and the Irish like a fight. Iv[ ersed the country, we saw its resources, 
the second place, It is a trial of stre'nafh i visited its People, saw the great entcr- 
between the two parties, and I k^ow prises there, and our progress was one 
where the strength is in South Tofonto. continuous triumph. I have not time to 
Jt is always with the Conservative ! tell you all we saw in our trip up and 
party.” [Applause.] thru New Ontario. But I tell you this,

Concerning the Temiskaming Rail- Æ was introduced to three gentlemen 
way, the turning of the first sod a few who were candidates of the Ontario 
days since was only an election dodge I government for the legislature, and I 
It didn’t go down with the people, and pledge you my word that, during the 
neither would the announcement lust "hole time of my absence, these were 
made, that a contract for the building the only three men with whom I con- 
of the first 20 miles had been let It versed who did not denounce the On- 
was now too near election day, and the tarto government And today Mr. Ross 
Ministers were too busy trying to is shivering in his boots for fear that 
save their own necks to pay any atten-1 every constituency ir. New Ontario w ill 
tion to the railway. The act. of par- ' elect a representative for the Conserva- 
iiament for its const ruetlon called for a live party." [Cheers and .applause.] 
hoard of five commissioners to attend Why, there was nothing but one eon- 
do the raising of money and other de- i tinuous stream of breaks made by. Mr.

Now the government whs pre* I Ross and his associates as tney went 
tending to go ahead with the work ; from station to station, and the people 

Tha whole remarked how strange it was that no 
thing reminded him of the story of a ! move had ever been taken to put a 
certain canal in the Umted States, stop to the corrupt goings-on year after 
which had several times can I'd one i"ear. and to remove those grievances, 
political party into power. One lav a -II was the duty of the government to 
surveyor was busy at It with bis 1 have gone among the people of New On- 
theodolite when a farmer cam? along : lario and to have learned their wants 
and commenced to look thru it. “Well ” instead of waiting until the last mom- 
said the surveyor, “do you see any- eut. and miking all kinds of promises 
thing?” Yes!’’ was the reply. “I see to them.

to a
of this province to promise me never 
to forget Ross. [Cheers.] If they
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LODGES FOUND DEAD. 1An nn1v rovs’ and Youths’ Short Pant Suits, for boys from 10 10*17 years, consisting of English and Canadian tw’eeds, in light 
dark gVey Xcks and nlvy blue worsted finished serges single and 
double-breasted, lined with Malian cloth 1 tailo^ and per- 
feet fitting, regular $4.50, $5 and some $G, sizes -8 to 35, on 
sale Wednesday .................................

He Wm Lying in the Basemen* of 
90 Jarvis-Street.5.00 to 8 00

3 50Thomas Crowford got a
come, Peter Gallagher, an Inmate of the To

ronto Lodging House at 90 Jarvis-street, 
was found dead in the basement of the 
place at 11.30 o’clock last night by 
Sydney Anderson, another lodger. And-

84-86 Yonge St.RACE TIME Boys’ Fine White Duck Long Pant Jack Tar Suits, made ln the 
style emblem on sleeve, pearl buttons and white satin 

bow' each suit fitted with an ex tra detachable navyblue sailor collar, 
trimmed with white braid, sizes 3 to 10 years, special 200 TheT
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If you want to borrow 
money on household good‘B 
pianos, orsrans, horses and 
wagons, call and sec us. We 
will advance you any amount 
from $10 up same day as you 

pply for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly 
ments to suit borrower, 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.’

Room 10, Lawlor Building, 6 King SLW

GREYS erson went downstairs to turn off the 
supply of gas at the meter, where he 
found Gallagher lying on the floor. 
Patrol Sergeant Watson and Policeman 
Harry Martin were cal'ed in, and, in 
turn, Coroner W. J. Greig was notified. 
The physician gave it as his opinion 
that Gallagher had been dead some j 
little time when found, and he had the 
remains removed to the Morgue, where | 
an inquest will be held to-night.

Gallagher was about 35 years of age 
and was employed by a butcher living 
on Coxwell-avenue. During the past 
few days deceased had been engaged in 
painting his employer’s premises. He 
has a brother working for a butcher in 
St. Lawrence Market. Gallagher was 
last seen alive when he returned to the 
lodging house from his work, between 
6 and 7 o’clock last evening. He par
took of supper and then went down
stairs, apparently to the room where he 
slept. It was in’.an adjoining room 
that he was ' rain'd dead. Heart dis
ease is believed to have been the cause 
of death.

and PlainMONEY
MONEY;
MONEY

100 Bovs’ Navy Blue and White Striped Gailated 
Linen Washing Saltor Blouse Suits, large sailor collar and full blouse, 
nicely trimmed and finished,with pearl buttons, sizes for boys from 3 
to 9 years, speciatt .. .............................

layman, the French 
French bishop, 
tactics that those men were not asham
ed to use. 1-25(Cries of “shame.")

Tnx on Corporation*.
Mr. Whitney then went on to deal 

with the action ,of the opposition in 
regard to the taxation on corporations.
The Conservative party were robbed 
of all the bye-elections, and those cor
porations favored thru the policy of 
the government furnished Mr. Ross and 
his friends with a large sum of money 
to help win the elections .and to de
stroy the work of the free and honest 
men who voted. Mr. Ross had never 
explained his peculiar conduct In con
nection with the bill to assist the cor
porations. As to the ballot burning 
the government would- have to stand 
the consequences of that crime. The 
commission appointed in that regard 

simply to strangle and check in
vestigation rather than to get at the 
root of things. Thlis was strong lan
guage, but it was true.

Rose and Dancan Bole.
Going on, he spoke of the association 

of Hon. G. W. Ross with Duncan Bole, 
the culprit in the election frauds, stat
ing that Bole and Ross were two souls 
with but a single thought, and two 
hearts that beat as one. [Laughter 
and applause.]

Continufingl the opposition leader 
said that Premier Ross had declared 
that the Clergue works were establish
ed at Sault Ste. Marie as a result of 
the government's grant to the Algoma 
Central Railway, and this statement 
he wished to puncture. As a matter 
of fact, the Clergue works were estab- j Strikes cons 
lished and running several years before rutn
the railway grant was made, and he;
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Men’s 5OC.
Neckwear for loC.

north.
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The
donet, Teething Babies The holiday made uAôtfie sad ff 

breaks in certain of the popular /•, 
lines of Neckwear carried by the KJ 
Men's Store. We havê iriârtted the ^ 
broken lots at the uniform price of 
j8 cents Wednesday to clear them 
out.

ta Theare often hot and feverish, sys- 
* tom irregular with convulsions. 
I l^ovent all this with 
a Carter’s Teething Powders 

They regulate the system and 
7 keep baby bright and happy. 

25c per box.
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Don’t Get Typhoid Fever
Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 

germs and microbes that abound in city wator.
6 GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist
” 161 Sherbourne Street.

Fine Silk aitd Satin Neckwear, made in the coronation, flow- 
ing ends, knots and four-tn-hands, in neat stylish patterns and colors; 
this lot is a cleaning of our regular lines, all new spring and Bum- 

goodis, regular prices 35c and oOc* on sale Wednesday
The whole thing these 

days is a pearl grey Alpine. 
It’s the proper thing for the 
races—the proper stj le for 
spring and summer.

We opened to-day twelve 
cases of these hats just ar
rived from New York—the 
swellest 
Every one new—we don’t 
keep old-style hats.

I - .18mer 
to clear at

See Yonge St. Window.LADY Boys’ Black Satine Shirts, made with collars attached; also 
pocket, pearl buttons, strongly sewn, perfect fitting, smooth, heavy 
material, and strictly fast color, sizes 12 to 14, regular .39 
price 50c and 60c, on sale Wednesday at ..................... ..................

When you let a man appraise
ln the dazzling came into our store 

yesterday and told 
one of the salesmen 
that it was a “real 
blessing” we sold 
the Black Cat 
Hose for boys, be
cause she said they 
were the best she 
had ever seer or 
tried for her child
ren. Sales are 
doubling daily. We 
are glad we sell 
them, if for no 
other reason than 
the saving to mo
thers, and they DO 
save, in time, 
worry, money and 
work.

The treachery 
dream.

He builds the state who builds on truth, 
Not he who, crushing toward his aim, 

cience from the throne and

"Let us suppose>

Men’s 2.00 Hats, 89C.Broadway.on
To win a dark, unpiteous fame.

Men’s and Boys’ Yacht Caps, fine navy blue beaver cloth or 
white duck, plain or with ventilated crowns, 

bands, special at ..............................

» n
twill serges, and in 
glazed peak a black braid •25

PEARL GREY ALPINES 
$1.50 to $5

Children’s Tam o’Shantere, ln fine quality velvet, black, brown, 
navy blue or cardinal colors, named silk banda also fine navy _ KQ 
blue cloth. Wednesday ...........................................................................................

200 only Men's Soft and Stiff Hats, assorted styles and size's, all 
spring shape hats, in fine quality English and American fur 

pearl, grey, slate, fawn and black, worth $1.50
new
felt, coriors, 
up to $2, Wednesday ■ 89 AmiTHE

V L. V.W. & D. DINEEN CO w.•»

25c. Socks, 15c. K.C.;
Dr. J 

, ' B. LI 
Dr. 1 
Maloij 
Ruttn 
eon, ] 
Burn!

LIMITED
Cor, Yonge and Temperance Sts. later.

iMen’s Fine Quality Fancy Striped Cotton 1-2 Hose, assorted 
in red. white and blue, fast colors, double sole, heel and toe, 
lar 25c sock, special! Wednesday, per pair .................. -.............

Watch the Machine.
It was possible, however, the speaker 

went on, thp.t the machine might get in 
its work, but with the scrutineers that 
they had this time it was not probable. 
The machine already was abroad, and 
at its loathsome work, but some of the 
scoundrels who belonged to it were be
ing watched by detectives.

Mr. Whitney concluded by récit ng: 
“Who builds the state? Not he whose 

power
Rooted in wrong, in gold entrenched. 

Makes him the regent of the hour;
The eternal light cannot be quench-

Drink Grano, Cereal Coffee. a regu-
■15no Insurancsa.

n. T. Eck, harness and implement 
$4000. partly insured.

John Hewer, building $2000, Insured 
for $1400.

FIRE AT STRATHROY. t
Strathroy, May 26— About 9 o'clock 

this evening the brick residence occu
pied by Mr. James Chalmers on High- 
street was destroyed by fire, 
siderable portion of the contents were 

The fire was supposed to have

fieri’s 3.00 Boots, I.75. In
R. T. Stout*, cheese box manufactur

er, loss $1000.
Wilcox A Smith, drygoods and 

groceries, loss of $1000 on goods de
stroyed.

Methodist Church, valued at $15.000, 
insurance $5000.

All these buildings are totally de 
etroyed except Stoutt’s and Wilcox & 
Smith’s. Half the Methodist Church 
chcd was destroyed.

Messrs. Swartz St Moo rehouse were 
badly burned by the explosion of Mr. 
Henry’s gas machine, and John Harris 
was hurt by falling bricks, otherwise 
no fatalities. Mr. Atkins' horses nar
rowly escaped..

East King St.A con- said
ed o 

- for o 
candi 
ttbuer 
plain 

“O' 
serva 
Con» 
other 
vious 
profc 
Cona 
tion, 
numl 
suits 
the s 
Well, 
man, 
time 
whil< 
that 
good 
this 
gave 
tn.eth 
why

Oak Hall 300 pairs Men’s Handsome Box Calf and Dongola, Kid Lace 
Boots, made with extension stitched ed§® *°'cs’d leather, 
sizes 6 to 10, handsome and serviceable $2.50 to *3.00 boot, J./Q 
Wednesday ........................................................................................................

saved.
started thru a defective chimney in Sole Agents.:
the back part of the house. The build
ing was owned by Mrs. H. Curry of 

which there was an in- 
in the London Mutual. Small

ed. >
20C. Wall Paper, yc2.25 FramedToronto, on 

surance 
insurance on contents.

This shall outline his little span:
Shine fierce upon each tainted 

scheme;
Shall show where shame blots all the 

plan;

1346 Rolls Heavy Embossed] 
and Varnished Gilt Wall Papers, In 
light and medium shades, choice 
floral, scroll, stripe and empire de
signs, suitable for any room or hal',* 
regular price 15c and 20c per sing'e 
roll, Wednesday .

18 Inch Friezes to match, per 
single yard .

pictures, 95C.tails.
THIEVES WERE BUSY.Grano Cereal Coffee, Canadian Make

100 Framed Pictures, subject 
Pharaoh’s Horses, 3 1-2 inch, black 
circle frame, 22 inches across, two 
lines of artistic ornaments, finished 
in gilt, regular price $2.25, 
on sale Wednesday.............

without any commission.
Passenger on Niagara Line Steamer 

Lost $300 on Saturday.

A representative of the tourist firm 
of Thomas Cook & Son, who crossed to 
Niagara on Saturday, discovered Just 
after the steamer Chicora had left the ; 
wharf that he had lost $300. 
panion was minus a scarf pin. A mess
age notifying the Toronto police of the 
thefts was sent from Niagara, and the i 
tourist agent followed the telegram. A 
Queen-street grocer also claims to have 
lost about $140 at Munro Park. There 
were a number of other cases of minor 
importance.

Glass Eyes .7
95Springfield is an Incorporated vil

lage in Elgin County, 13 miles from 
St Thomas, with a,population ot about 
800. There are three churches, three 
hotels and about twenty stores. 44We make a specialty of the careful selection 

of Artificial Eves, both as to color and form. We 
carrv the best brand of annealed surface, hardened 
a t fi ial e'es of wh’ch the e are 
noue Letter.

5*00 Umbrellas,2.58 Fountain Pen forf.oo
It Ir made of hard vulcanized 

rubber, in either black or mottled, 
and Is fitted with a 14-karat grold 
nth, and ha» a feed piece that over
comes the trouble of th#1 pen drop
ping Ink, can be had in a fine, 
medium or stub point, Wednesday 
we sell them at ....................... j QQ

Tlic Pnlpwood Deal.
Referring to the question of sawlogs, 

he said that N. W. Rowell, sometimes 
known as “Nipigon Waterpower Row
ell,’’ a director in The Globe, had de
clared on the platform and in The 
Globe that Whitney’s policy was the 
sales of land with the pulp wood. Mr. 
Rowell was either the most innocent 
or ignorant man in Toronto, or else he 
was making an attempt to deceive the 
electorate, and it could be l;ft to the 
judgment of honest people to conclude 
which was true. And Mr. Bertram an
nounced the same thing within the past 
few days. How was it that the 'boy 
Premier and his wonderful colleagues 
did not discover that that was his pol
icy, and how was it that Mr. Rowell 
said he did not get a good enough bar
gain in his own pulp concession and 
yet could discover great defects injrhe 
policy of the opposition? They con 
demned the policy of disposing of land 
by public competition, as in Quebec, 
as an absurdity, but no one could deny 
the soundness of that policy. It was 
the only legitimate way, and the oppo
sition favored the disposing of all pub 
îic resources along the same line. Their 
policy was to vote against railway 
grants proposed during the dying mom
ents of the session. In regard to the 
stand taken by the opposition in the 
matter of the Temiskaming Railway, 
they voted for a most reasonable 
amendment, regretting that the gov-

A com-
52 only Men’s and Women's 

High-Class Umbrellas, best of cov
ering, best tubular steel rods and 
frames, the handles are very choice, 
being ivory, pearl, horn and na
tural woods, with sterling stiver or 
gold mounts, the men’s ‘are 25 inch 
frames and the ladies’ 23 inch, the j 
regular prices are from O CO j 
$4 to $5 each, Wednesday... fr-'UU j

i
|

r F. E. LUKE,W
Refracting Optician.

Toronto Optical Parlors : II King St. West, Toronto. DISCHARGED AND KILLED THREE. N.B.—If after trying this pen 
and you are not satisfied, return it 
and we will refund your money.

Co
glow 
who 
Mr. | 
Toro 
bee—

Boston, May 26.—Acting under the 
impression that his fellow v/orkrr-n 
had deprived him of his place, Morti-, 
mer O’Brien, 
employed by 
ship Company, to-day shot three of his | 
comrades.

After the shooting, O’Brien disappear- ! 
ed, but later he returned to the wharfi 
and was arrested. O’Brien was dis , 
charged Saturday, and it is said he 
blamed Brennan and the other men.

FANCY ICE CREAMS FOR RACE WEEK Silver Cutlery Under=priced.fprmerjy a longshoreman j 
the Metropolitan Steam- !

Genuine WJ
Torol 
tion. 
that] 
of tl 
citiz] 
Ross

We supply fancy creams and ices of all kinds for 
luncheon, dinner and supper parties. You have only to 
express your desires as to flavor and design and our makers 
will carry them out.

We can make anything in sherbets and punches. Our 
fancy ices in individual form are especially popular.

Price list mailed on application.

An item from our well-stocked Silverware Depart
ment in the Basement, where so many other economies 
may be found, in Rogers’ silver, by those who have 
June weddings to provide for.

6 Rogers silver-plated dessert knives, one piece solid steel, plated with pure 
silver and guaranteed to strip 12 dwt. to the dozen, and 6 Rogers extra heavy 
silver-plate desvert forks, fancy pattern handle, manufacturer’s list 
price 8 50, Wednesday, set of l2 pieces...................................................

White Leatherette Case, fancy lining, to hold above 12 pieces....

Irish Serge Suits
itsFender Saved JHler.

Miss Dundas, in attempting to cosa 
over the Intersection of Yonge and Ger- 
rard-streets about 2 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon, walked behind a north
bound ear and was struck by a south
bound trolley. She was picked up on 
the fender and fortunately escaped in 
jury. After a brief rest. Miss Dundas 
wa* able to go to her home at 113 St 
Joseph-street.

Blue or black, pure Indigo dye, made up in 
latest and smartest double or single-breasted 
sac style,

men
veloi
that]
fair]
own
vatn

2.87
CITY DAIRY CO., LimitedSpecial $26.00. .40 of

.

worl
that
fairSpadina Crescent, Toronto.
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